
System Suite 10 Professional

� 60+ Powerful Tools to Diagnose and Fix 

Problems

� Easy-to-use, Professional PC Maintenance

� Eliminates PC Crashes, Freezes and Slowdowns

� Optimises Windows Startup and Daily 
Performance

� Real-Time Monitoring of PC Health and Security

� Award-winning Real-Time Security Protection 
including:

� Two-way Firewall

� Virus & Spyware Detection and Removal

� Anti-spam Control
� Data Encryption

� Internet Speed Optimiser

� Windows Rescue CD restores your PC when 

Windows won’t start.

� Data & File Recovery

� Registry Repair & Maintenance

All-in-One PC Tune-Up, Repair and Security.

System Suite is a comprehensive system repair suite that includes everything to 

keep your PC safe, healthy and error-free. 

“Consistently better than any all-in-
one system maintenance suite, 

Avanquest’s excellent collection has 

all the core strengths and exciting 

extras”

Laptop Magazine

RRP (single-user licence): £39.99

Contact your reseller for multiple-

user licence pricing.

Avanquest Software is a world leading developer 
of personal and professional software, 

encompassing a large number of categories 
including Mobility, Utilities and Multimedia, all 

featured with the latest cutting edge technology. 

With a strong presence in North America, Europe, 

and Asia, Avanquest Software is one of the 

World’s 10 leading consumer software developers. 



Diagnose & Fix PC Problems

� One-Click PC Maintenance
Five easy-to-use Wizards allow you to fix, clean, optimise or 
protect your system or perform a comprehensive system tune-
up.

� Diagnose & Fix Windows Problems
Runs 250+ tests to uncover problems that slow down your 
computer and fixes all of them so that your computer runs again 
like new.

� Speed up PC Performance
System Suite finds and removes wasted disk space, repairs 
hard drive problems and speeds up Windows startup.

� Hardware Diagnostic Tests
System Suite checks your system hardware such as memory, 
hard drives, network cards and more to ensure everything is 
working properly.

� Registry Repair & Maintenance
Speed up your PC performance by defragmenting, cleaning, 
fixing and optimising your Windows® registry.

� Active Intelligence
System Suite's “Active Intelligence” monitors hard drive status, 
available disk space, hard drive fragmentation, registry errors,
excess temp files and startup applications. System Suite 
enables users to reduce start up times by 25%, improve read-
write performance by 20% and prevents data loss by identifying 
hard drive problems before they happen.

Performance & Optimisation

� System Optimiser
Users can select profiles to optimise their systems for certain 
PC tasks, like Gaming, Multimedia, Office tasks and Security. 
One click and you're optimised for maximum performance.

� Windows Optimiser 
Improve Microsoft Office Application security settings, Internet
security settings, addresses registry vulnerabilities and cleans
the printer queue. Microsoft Office and Internet browser have 
security flaws where hackers can send viruses and spyware 
through. System Suite fixes the security settings protecting you
against attacks.

� Memory Optimiser 
System Suite optimises the way Windows uses memory to 
improve system performance.

� Internet Speed Optimiser 
Accelerate your browser, download and Web surfing speeds for 
Internet Explorer and Mozilla Firefox browsers by 80%.
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Award-Winning Real-Time Security Protection
System Suite removes existing viruses, malware and spyware from 
your PC and prevents future infections by monitoring your 
computer for any malicious behaviour. Get real-time protection 
from viruses and spyware in email messages, attachments and 
Internet downloads.

�Virus, spyware & malware detection & removal 

�Prevents rootkits and keyloggers from stealing personal 
data

�Real-time protection against any malicious activity 

�Hourly updates to protect you against the latest threats 

�Credit Card Transaction Security
Make online transactions safely and securely by encrypting  
credit card data. Spyware uses a keylogger to capture and
record the keystrokes you enter on your keyboard. They can
steal your identity, know your website passwords, record and
then use your credit card information to make purchases
illegally. Securely encrypt and store:
� Credit card information
� User names
� Passwords
� Social security numbers
� And more!

�Two-Way Personal Firewall
Defend your PC from hackers and malicious intruders. System
Suite's two-way advanced firewall proactively monitors and
defends your PC with multi-layered security protection.

�Anti-Spam Control
Stop spam, viruses and phishing emails so they never get to
your inbox. Works with all major email programs including
Outlook, Notes, Eudora, AOL, Hotmail/MSN and more.

�Fraud & Phishing Scam Prevention
System Suite's Web Defence technology integrates with major
search engines to identify and block malicious web sites before
you click, protecting you from hacked pages, phishing and fraud
scams.
� Expands your threat protection 
� Prevents attacks as you search and browse 
� Checks search results and gives advance warning of 

dangerous sites before you visit them 

�Internet Cleanup
System Suite helps prevent identity theft by wiping away your 
Internet tracks to improve performance and protect your privacy.
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Data & File Recovery

�Windows Rescue CD
Fix and restore your PC when your computer won’t boot with the
included Windows Rescue CD. 

�Recover Lost Photos, Music & Data
Accidentally deleted your photos, music or personal data?
Instantly recover deleted files, photos, music, videos, emails
and more with System Suite’s built-in recovery features.

�Securely Erase Your Data
Help prevent your data from falling into the wrong hands by
securely erasing data from your hard drive. You'll be protected
from Identity Theft as File Shredder meets U.S. Department of
Defense Security cleaning standards, ensuring that erased data
is completely unrecoverable. 

How It Works 
Some programs fix just a handful of PC problems but don't find the 
problems that are plaguing your PC. But System Suite is the most 
comprehensive and No.1 best selling product of its kind. With 
System Suite anyone can maintain and repair their PC themselves.

�Scan & Identify Problems
With just one click, System Suite runs 250+ tests to uncover
and identify the problems that are plaguing your computer

�Analyse, Fix & Repair
Analysis results are organised and easy-to-understand. You can
let System Suite safely fix everything with just one click of the
Repair All button, can optionally exclude items from repair, or
even get further insight and selected targeted repairs.

�Or Automate it All with Active Intelligence

System Suite's Active Intelligence can automatically fix and
maintain your computer keeping your PC running like new.

One-Step Maintenance Wizards

�Optimise Wizard
Optimises your hard drive and system registry for improved
system performance.

�FixUp Wizard
Diagnoses system problems, fixes and repairs your Windows
registry and tests your hardware.

�CleanUp Wizard
Backs up your system files, cleans out hard drive clutter and
regains wasted disk space.  

�Security Wizard
Detects, removes and immediately protects you from thousands
of virus, spyware and malware threats.

“Comprehensive set of diagnostic 
tools”

Micro Mart Magazine

“A comprehensive and effective 

security and performance tool that 

doesn’t require too much in the way 

of user input”

PC Utilities

“System Suite Professional does a 

great job. Not only does it secure 
your PC, it can also improve its 

performance, and diagnose and 

repair problems.  It’s comprehensive 

and easy to use.”

Practical PC



System Requirements:
Windows XP, Vista or 7, 64 MB 
RAM, 56MB free hard disk space, 
CD/DVD drive, internet 
connection required for updates.
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What’s New in Version 10?

� New! Windows 7/64-bit OS Support
� New! Auto Scan & Fix Your PC
� New! User Interface
� New! Detailed Reporting w/Email
� New! Registry Shortcut Fixer Tool
� New! Laptop Power Saving Tool

Active Intelligence - NEW! 

System Suite's Active Intelligence™ technology maintains PC 
health by monitoring its performance and security silently in the 
background and then automatically runs the repairs your computer
needs.

How It Works

When your computer is not in active use, Active Intelligence checks 
your computer's condition and compares it to performance 
standards. If a problem is detected, Active Intelligence will run the 
appropriate task to complete the repair.

Active Intelligence has three modes that can be selected: 
1. Scan and Fix: Active Intelligence will scan and fix most problems 
automatically 
2. Scan only: Active Intelligence will scan and provide results so the 
user can fix problems manually 
3. Disabled: User will scan and fix problems manually.

Active Intelligence automatically:
� Scans and defragments hard drives
� Cleans and repairs the Windows registry by removing

obsolete and invalid references 
� Monitors and changes Internet settings to maximise Internet 

speed and stability 
� Optimises Windows startup by removing unnecessary 

startup entries 
� Checks to ensure anti-virus and anti-spyware threat 

definitions are up-to-date 
� Checks how Windows is using system memory and 

optimises its performance 
� Repairs Windows security vulnerabilities in operating 

systems and browsers 
� Detects and removes unused temporary files that slow down 

PC 
� Actively monitors your hard drive for problems 
� Scans for security threats and quarantines any suspicious 

files 
� Checks to ensure firewall is enabled


